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memorynoun

us‘b) i‘memfiri/ UK1® ."mem.9r.il

memory noun (ABILITY To REMEMBER) 

@ [CorU]
the ability to remember information, experiences, and people:

 
- a good/bad memory
- After the accident he suffered from loss of memory/memory loss.
- She has an excellent memory for names (= she can remember names easily}.

Synonym
recollection formal

- More examples
- I have a good memory and am able to retain facts easily.

- Loss ofmemory is a natural part ofold age. —
- That last conversation we had is engraved on my memory forever. _ All
- The research examined the effects ofalcohol on long-term memory core memory
- Sorry. I have a terrible memory for names - I've forgotten what your daughter IS called. Wlong memom

main memofl
+ Thesaurus: synonyms and related words mem0[y bankmemoLy card

memoEy chig
See all meanings

+ Idioms 
memory noun (EVENT REMEMBERED) 

Ellie]
something that you remember from the past:

- [have vivid memories of that evening.
- That tune really brings back memories {= makes me remember past events).
- School is just a dim/distant memory for me now (= something l cannot remember very

well).

Synonyms
recollection formal
reminisuence formal

+ More examples  
to do more to protect nature and the
enVironment+ Thesaurus: synonyms and related words

memory noun (OF COMPUTER) w
 

@ [0 usually singular, u] =‘”'§ - 7
the part ofa computer in which information or programs are stored either T ‘ ‘

permanently or temporarily, or the amount of space available on it for storing K“G 7information: . .4.\‘
\\.

- My computerhas a gigabyte ofmemory. //////III |‘\\ \
+ Thesaurus: wnonyms and related words I K \BLOG

Dips, slumps, growth and

—peaks: talking aim data <2)
from memory have a memom like an eleghant June 03, 2020
in memog of so take a stroll/trip/walk down memogy lane
Within our memo

(Definition of memory from the Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dicfianafl & Thesaurus © Cambridge University F7555)

—

memorynoun  
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memory noun (ABILITYTO REMEMBER) . SU per-rerecaster[mo] June Ci 2020

the ability to remember things:

- [U] After the accident he suffered from loss of memory.
- [0] She has an excellent memory for names.
0 [U] Each of the children reCited a short poem from memory (= by remembering it).
 

[crui

A computer’s memory is the part of a computer in which information is stored, or its
ability to store information.
 

memory noun (WHAT Is REMEMBERED)

['3]

something that you remember from the past:

0 She has vivid memories ofher trip to Los Angeles 20 years ago.
0 That song brings back memories (= makes me remember past events).
0 A service was held in memory of {= to remember) those who died in the earthquake.

(Definition urn-emery from me Camnrrdge Academic Content Dictionary © Cambridge Urilversrly Press)

—

memorynaun[CorU] . IT
UK 13) lmem°ril us 1»)
 

the part of a computer in which intormation or programs are stored either
permanently or temporarily, or the amount of space available on it for storing
information:

. There has been a dramatic drop in price for computer memory and storage
- 463/120 GB etc. memory
See also
flash drive main memom
random access memoq readeonly memom
virtual memory

(Definition oinrenmry from me Cambridge Ensures: English nr'mr'anag (a Cambli‘dge University Flsss)

—

memory
People have pretty short memories in this space.
From Doiiiico 9

And the more those memories are recalled. the more they can change
From flfl‘llgfiflfi; 551 gauge 0

These- exai‘iijles a e no u t re :eiriirruge Ellglis‘il Corpus and new soiiices u l iiie web A'iy upiii Liiisi l iiie exaiiiiiles to l ut ieii'ese‘iitthe com on or the Cambrdge Dictionaw editors or or Carrburige University Piess or its licensors.

More examples

—

memory
These are words often used in combination with memory.
Click on a collocation to see more examples of it.
audito memo 
- This reflects the importance of auditory memory in language developmenl.
From Cambridge English Camus Q

collective memom
- Ideas are drawn from personal and collective memory.
Flam Cambridge English Camus Q

distant memofl
- The values and religious-political sanctions that once checked forest exploitation have passed into

distant memory.
From Cambrldge English Corgi/s C

These exampies a’e man we sampiiage English corpus and mm sources 01 me web. my opin one in me examples co r‘ot rep’esentthe epic on or the Cambrdge Dictionary editors or at Cambridge University Press or its licensors.

See all collocatlons wlth memory

Translations of memory Need a translator?

 memoria, recuerdo, memoria del hombrelde la
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 of memory)

memorization
memorize
memorized

memorizing
memory
memom address
memory bank
memom card
memom chiQ
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